IEP (International Exchange Programs)

Who we are:
IEP (International Exchange Programs) is Australia’s largest non-profit work and travel organisation. We are part of a global network of organisations which specialises on organising working holidays for young people wanting to work and live overseas.

Where we go:
Currently, we have partners in the USA, Canada, Britain and Ireland for our working holiday programs. We also have Volunteer Programs in Peru, Costa Rica, South Africa, Cambodia and the USA.

Why go overseas:
- Extend travels
- Mix with the locals
- Looks great on resume
- Make contacts
- Lifelong friendships
- Gain confidence

What we do:
- IEP works as a support system. We are not recruiters or agents; we simply take the hassle out of organising your working holiday and take care of all the boring stuff for you.
- Committed to providing individual attention to each and every one of our participants. This includes pre-departure support to make sure that you are prepared and make the transition as smooth as possible.
- Arrival support from our partners in your chosen destination throughout your entire stay.

Programs:

Work Britain:
- 18-30 year olds
- Once in a life time visa
- Valid for 2 years
• $4000 proof of funds

Work Ireland:
 • 18-30 year olds
 • Once in a lifetime visa
 • Valid for 1 year- 6 months maximum for each employer
 • Proof of funds- $2500 with a return ticket, $5000 one way

*EU passport holders/ancestry visa

Work Canada:
 • 18-30 year olds
 • Valid for 2 years
 • Multiple gain and entry
 • Proof of funds of $4000 upon arrival into Canada

Work USA:
 • No age restrictions
 • Current fulltime tertiary or TAFE students who’ve completed at least 1 year of study
 • Or anyone who’ve graduated in the last 12 months
 • $1000-$2000 proof of funds

Work USA 12 months
 • Work and live in the USA for 12 months

Work USA Old School
 • Work and live in the USA over the Christmas Uni break (3-4 months)
 • Be back in Australia in time for Uni

We’ve also got placement programs.

Summer Camp USA
 • Very popular amongst people wanting to get experience working with kids
 • Skills in areas such as sports, dance, arts and craft and entertainment
 • May-August every year

Work and Ski Canada
 • For all the ski bunnies wanting to spend a winter season in Canada.
 • Employers from the Canadian Ski resorts come to Australia to interview participants
 • 5-6 months commitment- November-April
As these are both job placements, we don’t ever guarantee that you will definitely get a job - it all comes down to how well you go on the interviews. If you do well on your interview, it means that you will have a job secured before you even get there.

**Volunteer Programs**
- At least 18 years old
- As placements are in rural or under-developed urban areas, participants must have the maturity to cope with such conditions
- We will conduct an interview to make sure you are suitable for the program
- Placements are based on your skills, experience and preferences.

*If you’d like us to assist in the visa application, you need to hold an Australian passport.

**Employment:**

- Our partners will give you job assistance and all participants have access to exclusive job boards
- We recommend staying flexible
- Make sure you have enough savings to support yourself until you find a job

**Costs:**

Our packages are designed to give you only what you need. So we’re not going to make you pay for anything you don’t need.

**Work Britain:**
Program Fee - $250
Visa - $231

**Work Ireland:**
Program Fee - $295
Visa - $150
**Work Canada:**
- Fully Loaded - $295
- Work and Ski - $595
- Visa - $170

**Work USA:**
- 12 months - $1285
- Old School - $750
- Summer Camp - $345
- Visa – approx $283 plus $35 SEVIS fee
  *all USA programs include basic insurance- can be upgraded*

**Add-ons:**
- Airport transfers
- Lonely Planet Guide Books
- Accommodation packages
- Insurance

**What next:**

We take all applications via our website. Give us 12 weeks before your intended departure date to get you all sorted with visas and the works and we’ll get you all prepared for the time of your life! Give us a call or shoot me an email.

Start saving!!